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PORTLAND, April 12.—When the 
chief cook of the Commercial Club cut 
into the upper ribs <xt a sheep's car- 

today, $660 in gold and silver coins 
and currency fell out upon the kitchen 
floor. There was
scurrying tii the culinary department 
of tile chib, and soon the treasure had 
been gathered up. A telephone call to 
the market from which the mutton had 
been obtained revealed the fact that a 
elèrk had placed the money Inside the 
carcase for safe keeping after banking
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quelled by the TuHdsh gov 
according to advtcpe to the Turkish am
bassador liera

Reports that the insurgents at Luzl 
had recently defeated the regular troops 
and taken the city were officially 
denied.
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MUSCATINE, April 22.—Three 

ra National Guard 
led to this city tonight 

"P of orddrin 
bstton workers’ 

t Carroll issued 
t the troops here 
ledlata cause, it 
mlnstion of the 
mid a huge out- 
otnorrow after- 
, an attorney of 
fed'io make an 
r, which* Sheriff

of ■1again were call

Resolution Passed by Vancou- JSsJ/tA *. 
ver Branch of Navy League orders fQr the <*« 
Authorizing Committee to tL
Take Action,

noon. Clarence Bf 
Chicago, had been 
address to the ns

* #8

Agreement for Cessation of 
Hostilities in Mexico Likely 
to be Concluded ifi Immedi
ate Future,

Regular" and "Progressive” 
Senators at Loggerheads in 
Regard to Placing Members 
on Committees,

Charge Made Againsi Indian
apolis Man in Connection 
With Dynamiting ôf Los Affj| 
geles Times Building

ii
a hurrying and

Blatt and Converse
BL PASO. April 22 Blatt and£S=

DEMOCI
;UE banking time Qpgsi

>rts. ABTs quiet today were Immediately placed under
$600 bonds each In the El Paso district 
court for their appearance May 5 as 
witnesses. They are wanted to testify 
against Ascension Archuleta, who Is 
under arrest charged with Wng one of 
their kldnappeare.

§P

Pitcher Craig likely to Die
INDIANAPOLIS, April 22.—George 

vvM. ("Lefty”) Craig pitcher of the In
dianapolis Sub of the American asso
ciation, shot by a burglar In hla room 
at . the training quarters of the club 
early yesterday, was in a critical con
dition tonight. Surgeons held out little 
hope of his recovery. According to the 
police, they have no clue to the Identity 
of the person who shot Craig.

EUROPEANS SAPER 1Unofficial Negotiations Now 
Proceeding Between Dr, Go
mez and Parties Represent
ing Federal Government,

Failure to Organize Commit- 
toes Likely to Delay Legisla
tion, Including Bill on Cana
dian Reciprocity,

Proposition Opposed by Sir C, 
Hibbert Tupper Because of 
Absence of Assurance of 
Money,

Proceedings Under Direction of 
Detective Wm, J, Burns— 
Large Quantity of Explosives 
Discovered,

■1ex—Mbcnuea'stUl 

■MM
XTrouble'S p

Dr. Hyde'S Case
KANSAS CITY, Abril 22.—Attorneya 

for Dr. B. Clark Hyde, In whose behalf 
the supreme court of Missouri recently 
reversed a verdict " convicting him of 
the murder of Colonel Thomas H. 
Swope and remanded the ease for a 
new trial, filed with the clerk of the 
circuit court here tonight a petition tor 
a writ of habeas corpus for the phy
sician. Notice was also served upon 
Prosecutor Virgil Conkling that on next 
Monday morning Dr. Hyde’s attorn»* 
will- appear before Judge James H. Slo- 
ver'and ask that the writ be granted. 
If the court takes the action sought, 
Dr. Hyde will be released from Jail.

TANGIER, A pry 82.—A despatch 
from Fez, dated April 15, says the slt-‘ 
uatlon growing oat: of the revolt of the

VANCOUVER, April 22.—Definite tribesmen was then unchanged, but that WASHINGTON, April 22.—A long ,________ _ INDIANAPOLIS, April 22.—Charged
plans to undertake the purchase of the Europeans there were less anxious step toward restdrtng tranquility In ------- - with murder In the explosion that

, ... , than they had been. The despatch said Mexico was taken today. After a series ^ ' wrecked the building of the Los Angeles
. S. Egeria were formulated ton ght the prlcea 0f foodstuffs also had been of unofficial conferences, Including the NEW YORK, April 22.—Robert E.’ Times, October 1, 1910, causing the

at a special meeting of the Navy League reduced. overtures of many go-betweens, Gen- Davie, the Boston "boy broker," under death of 21 persons, John J. McNamara.mmm -üny msm wmm mmm
vided we are able to get eald sum sub« arraigned today ,on the Indictment armietice with the feds.'*.: government Janelro» 6 8ald ^ tti® - !*ur nj* 6 mant *<>und by a grand jury at Los
scribed or promised before submitting charging him with extorting *808 from which, in the last few days, has been voy4ge’ but one of tbe officers Angeles, and was served by William J.
the tender.” the Pacific Coast company for furnish- urged hy mutual friends. The armistice sald he appeared to be “one the hap" Burns, the detective, accompanied by

Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper. the re- Ing proper police protection to the c«m- i««x has met Wlti» 16* approval of to- plest Pér»>”» on boarâ""
tiring president was the onlv opponent waterfront property. Wappen- Mexican government, a id is a prel mln- * would start tonight for Los Angeles
of the «solution, though Re^ John stein's demurrers to all four of the In- ary step to peace negotiations designed Testai Baring, Bank, having” ono^TeqmtitiM^pap^»
Antie feared that perhaps the meeting dlotmbhts agalMt M^ .tlwesff -lrhlch to^ adjust varlons dxC'rences out .f OLYMPIA, Wash., April 22.-"Thls £ explosloM ln other
was a little too sanguine as to the price =hBr«® b,m wlttl receding bribes from which the revolution grew. Tonight offlce has been (orcea to refuae t0 ^ rt of the country will be placed as 
for which the vessel could be had and disorderly and gambfcg houses, were the conditions of the armistice are „ L- reault of an investigation now In
maintained. overruled by the sup#* court. speeding back and forth over the wires ce« more money from people not en- Wt J

whil , | - , p- for the approval of both sides In the titled to deposit here than Is on deposit progress, Burns said. He added that J.
While Sir. Charles opposed the reel- r L. * W"—T ____ . B. McNamara, brother of John J. Me-

lutlon, he wished it understood that he t They Include chiefly the now," said Remaster W. T. Cavanaugh, Naroara, and 0rtie McManlgle were de-
was heartily in sympathy with the WASHINGTON, Apr* 22.—The gov- mmedlate suspension, hostilities, aa head ot thQ Olympia postal savings talned by the police in Chicago as hav-
movement. Past experience had con- ern«J Alaska has b^en instructed by wel1 the discontinuance of. troop today.. Money haa been received ing knowledge of the Los Angeles Times
vinced. him, however, that greeter as- *be secretary of the-, interior to receive movements, the establishment of a def- from Alaska, Eastern Washington and explosion.
surances than were at present at hand a11 complaint^s^d hear all evidence in inite i>eriod in which the truce is to Oregon, not td mention the large cities After the-arrest of McNamara, Burns 
should be secured before authorizing the matter of raHroad Tates in that ter- be effective, the zone; to be compre- on Puget Bound. One man in Alaska sént and other detectives searched the offi-
anyone tp make a tender under any cir- rito!*y ?or presentation to the secretary bended in it and permission for both aown |iqo each month for three months, ces of the association of bridge and
curostances. He And Mr. Antie were for aCtlon- Only two railroads are now sides to Secure food supplies and free afc the third One bad been started be- structural iron workers, and detained
ovewatied- by ^tie. majority pf ^ thttee, operating in AlasRL.^j. .The jurisdiction teU .h!c eommu^cation. fore flrst motoey order he forward- there other officials during an examin-presentFwho «9% suïÎb (hat once the pre- bVer i'- A . I tiweoM**-8t«,te» ëa-iaudwas.rej ation of, mm Md records. When the,
ject was undertaken sufficient funds tsrX <>f the mtert*r be*Flae of the re" towards events on the border has not Celveiï‘by him lni^e: ifar northi- Pehlt- hetectivrS tb* o1®55®» a meet*
would be forthcoming. füàal of the Interstate commerce com- as yet been clearly flefined. the gen- maBter Cavanaugh says the postal sav- tog of tlk, exoMllo board was In pro-

mission to aàsume the authority, which eral opinion in official dlrcles was that lnes bank ls reaching the people deslr- gress. Attending- It were F. M. Ryan,
decision was upheld subsequently by the amicable settlement of the Mexican ed; an<l tIlat April ls going to break of Chicago, president; H. W. Leglentef,
the United States Supreme court. revolution would in a great measure re- alt’ records. Pittsburg; P. A. Cdoley, New Orleans;

—------- 1----- lleve the lînîted States *t the necessity __________________ E. A. Clancey, San Francisco; M. . J.
of making any move Ip response to' Young, Boston, and J. L. Butler, Buf-
protests of American citizens regard- TA HTTlIZni IIH fal°- The8e men were Pertolt;ted to
ing the danger of border warfare. Presl- III UL I A If L m | I y leave the offices afterward,
dent Taft and his cabinet were pleased III ||| I Ml\| If 11| 
to learn that peace to Mexico was to 1 V 11 '*11,11 Vl
prospect. F;- 7 ■ ’ i

An evidence of the desire for peace 
was the issuance tonight of two state
ments, one by the Mexican embassy and 
the other by Dr. Gomez, declaring, to 
substance, that neither side had taken 
the initiative In proposing the armis
tice. It was Inferred that an effort 
was being made by Dr. Gomez as the 
agent of the revolutionist party, and 
the Mexican government, to forestall 
friction in future peace negotiations by 
the possible cry of ‘'triumph” or “vic
tory" for either side. \

By Intermediate Parties 
Dr Gomez eald that armistice pro

posals had not been made originally by 
the revolutionists, but Intermediate 
parties had suggested the Idea simul- 

(Continued on Page Three.)
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WASHINGTON, April 22.—Democrats 
the senate may be called upon to 

arbitrate the differences between the 
Republican "regulars" and “Progres
sives," over the question of committee 
assignments. '■ t

This unprecedented situation waspre- 
,|led tonight following the adjourn
ment ot a meeting of the Republican 

mmittee on committees, at which the 
demands of the Progressives for the 
right to dictate one-fourth ot the Re
publican members on all committees 
was again denied.

The Progressives did not ask for a 
lormal recognition, but this made no 
difference to the vote of seven to four, 
by which their original demands were 
defeated.- It waa said the Progressives 
will appeal to the senate from the as
signments of the committee on com
mittees, and In this way the Democrats 
will be called In to settle the difficulty.

Neither of the Republican factions ls 
disposed to shirk the responsibility of 
the situation. It the dispute gets into 
the hands of Democratic senators it Is 
predicts* the result may be far more 

eque#tia|ifc ThebanarlAtVvVnVv be such 
that no o»e could forecast the legisla-. 
live results of the session. Just what 
action the Democrats would take as 
arbitrators Is speculative. The dispute 
is likely to delay action on the Can
adian reciprocity agreement.

At today’s meeting a resolution 
adopted yesterday, which provided for 
the organization of the committees in 
alphabetical order was reconsidered, and 
Senator Galliger, as chairman of the 
committee, was instructed to bring in 
a tentative list of » assignments. But 
this action was not taken without op
position from the Progressives, who In
sisted on their right to designate their 
representatives on committees. When 
they were voted down the Progressives 
retired to the committee room. They 
do not relish the prospect of having 
-Mr. Gallinger name the Progressive 
members of the committee, and while
i hey make no declaration to this effect,
ii is plainly their purpose to oppose the 
chairman’s action whenever It fails to 
meet their requirements of one-fourth 
of the Republican committee assign
ments.

In such a conflict to the committee as 
then would ensue It is expected the 
seven regular members would stand to
gether in supporting the ‘GaJltoger 
selections." The defeat of amendments 
offered by the Progressives would fol
low, and in that event It Is expected the 
liogressives, refusing to accept the 
situation, would take the case to ttie 
mate. The principal contention ill the 

committee on committees U ever the 
assignments to the committees on ap
propriations, finance, postoillce, Judici
ary and foreign relations.
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Celebrate Millenary.
PARIS, April 22.—This ls a year ot

centenaries and anniversaries, and af
ter Rome, comes Rouen. All Norman
dy will be en fete from the 28th to the 
30th of May celebrating the millenary 
ot the conversion of the Normans to 
Christianity. This time the Church, 
which ls in mourning in Rome, will 
take a leading part in the fetes, and a 
solemn “Triduum" will be celebrated 
in the churches of Rouen, as a preface 
to the clyil fetes. Jeanne de'Arc was 
burnt in the mark»t-plgte qf Rouen on 
May 3o; sô ttiat tfie ftt«?#‘VHt dnehjae 
this memorable anniversary. On May 
28 MgT. Touchet, the Bishop of Or
leans, will pronounce a eulogy on the 
maid, as well as a panegyric on the 
actual date.
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Ante Become Broken
♦ DAYTONA, Elk., April 22.—Two 

world’s records went to smash here to-

LAND GRABBERS «day when Bob Burman drove a 200 horse 
power Blltzen Benz a mile on the beach 
to 26;12 seconds, and again when he 

"went e kilometer In 16:27 seconds. Both 
toroids had previously been held by 
Barney Oldfield, the mile at 27:33 sec
onds and the kilometer at 17:04 seconds.

Î

Other Explosions
The detectives declined to say 

whether they bad found any evidence 
against McNamara. The warrant against 
McNamara charges him specifically with 
murder, complicity to the-dynamiting of 
the Los Angeles Times building, and 
also alleges that he was implicated in 
an explosion at the Llewellyn Iron 
Works, Los Angeles, on December 24, 
1906.

Detective Burns said further develop
ments werê expected to disclose perpe
trators of explosions directed against 
employers here, at Omaha, Neb., Co
lumbus, In*., and other places.

At midnight on March 23 last, ex
plosions occurred to the courthouse at 
Omaha, under construction, and at the 
plant of Caldwell and Drake at Colum
bus, Ind. They were the contractors 
for the courthouse. They estimated 
their loss at $16,060. They said they 
had had disputes with the lronwokers1 
union.

On the night of October 34, 1909, a 
new telephone exchange building, a 
sawmill, and garage at the home of 
Albert Von gpreckelsen, a contractor 
here, were almost destroyed by explos
ions ot dynamite. Von Spreckeisen had 
employed non-union workers In several 
of his contracts. He was engaged in 
constructing the telephone exchange 
building, and a part of the material was 
being prepared at the sawmllL After 
the explosions he discharged his non
union workmen and engaged union men. 
Police investigation apparently came to 
nothing.

Detective Burns and a detective from 
Los Angeles have been here several 
days, but their movements were cars- 
fully hidden by the police until the raid 
was mad*
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ASSESSED VALUES 1
*- i » :Xleraan to Court

NORWICH, N. Y„ April 22.—Patrick
Senator La Follette's Résolu- fJun“i

tion Likely to Open Up Coal SSSLJ1S X“t
Controversy — Richard S, sunty today to the indictments charg-
D won i o Anorn+îonr inS larceny In the first degree. In de-
nydn o upvlallunui fault of bail he was -plaçed In jail. The

Indictments charge Klernan with ob
taining $10,600 from the First National 
Batik of Earlville on a false statement 

SEATTLE, April 22.—Senator La Fol- of his financial condition. He came here 
lette’s resolution, adopted by the Unit- from New York yesterday after Chen- 
ed States senate last Thursday, calling ango county officials had gone to New 
on the secretary of the Interior for to- "fork for him. 
formation relative to President Taft's 
executive order of October 12, 1910,
withdrawing from the Chugach forest 
reserve 12,800 acres of tide land on 
Controller Bay, Alaska, has revived the 
whole Alaska coal controversy.

Controller Bay is the nearest ocean 
port to the great Bering River coal 
fields, in which are situated all but one 
of the groups of claims which have 
been under Investigation, The bay 
shore is shallow, but ships could load 
coal at trestles built across the mud 
flats to deep water.
k It ls alleged that last summer the 
steamer A. G. Lindsay landed on the 
shore of Controller Bay more than five 
miles of barbed wire fence consigned to 
Richard R. Ryan. It Is alleged also 
that early on the morning after Presi
dent Taft’s order was issued, Richard 
Stanley Ryan, former delegate to con- _
gress from Alaska, staked all the land UUUuLAo .ArrAtn 
open, posting notices of location under 
soldiers’ scrip. Ryan’s operations are 
said to be financed by Probst, Wetzler 
and Cq., Lords Court Bulluing, New_
York. Ryan, according to land office* 
officials, was Engaged all last summer 
In surveying the lands subsequently 
opened, and" his engineers are known as 
Guggenheim employees.

At the Seattle office ot the Alaska

Preliminary _ Figures Indicate 
Growth in Real Estate and 
Improvement Values Over 
Tax Rate,

)Methodist Church Stirred Up 
Over "Ne Ternere" Decree— 
To Seek Government Inter
vention,

»
$

.

Preliminary figures of this year’s as
sessment of land indicate that when 
the assessment roll is finally compiled 
values in the city will he shown to 
have increased nearly $9,000,000 over 
those of a year ago.
Northcdtt, assisted by Mr. Griffiths and 
Mr. A. H. Mitchell, have been at work 
for the past two months preparing the 
roll, which must be completed and sub
mitted to the city council not later than 
May 16. The assessable value of land 
alone for this year as shown by these 
preliminary-figures is $46,001,442, com
pared With $37,915,310, the aggregate 
for lands and Improvements a year ago. 
The land values In the various wards 
are estimated as follows:
Ward One ...........
"Ward Two ...........
Ward Three.........
Ward Four .........
Ward Five ...........

TORONTO, April 22.—The Method- 
lets afe aroused over the "Ne Ternere” 
decree of the Roman Catholic church, 
and the matter will be taken up by ev
ery Methodist conference from British 
Columbia to Newfoundland at their 
meetings in May and June. Between 
forty and fifty representative men of 
the Dominion of Canada and the Meth
odist church have been appointed a 
committee to tallow up the resolutions 
asking for the government Intervention 
passed- last Thursday. These men re
present all the conferences.

I

City Assessor

TO MAKE ATTACK 3.)BODIES HURLED A 
HUNDRED FEET t ,

HOWE SOUND RAILROAD
iObject to Brigham's Picture

WASHINGTON, April 22.—Utah’s de
cision to place a picture of Brigham 
Young on the silver service to be pre
sented" to the battleship Utah was de
nounced at the closing session here to
day of the 20th continental congress of 
the Daughters of the American Revolu
tion. A resolution was adopted pro
testing against the action and provid
ing for a committee of three to urge ttie 
secretary of the navy not to accept the 
service. With, the election today of 
Miss Harriett L Lake, of- Iowa, as one 
ot the vice-presidents general of the or
ganization, she having failed of elec
tion on Thursday by a narrow margin, 
the entire aodmtnistratlon ticket for the 
next two years was placed In office.

:Insurréctos Surrounding Ojina- 
ga Are Directed to Make As
sault Because of Reinforce
ments Sent for Garrison,

Flans for the last section of the Howe 
■ .rv:i & Northern railway are stated 

have been filed with the department 
”f railways, covering 25 miles from the 
•'immit of Anderson leke to Llllooet.

he line in its enttr ity will extend from 
Newport, on Howe Sound, to Llllooet 
"h the Fraser river, a distance of 120 
i lies in all. Track has already been 
H la for twelve miles from the seaboard 
lerminus, and freight trains are being 
i ' Kularly operated thereupon, while the 
advancing road is serving a very use- 
: ul purpose in facilitating the oper- 
tions of large lumbering concern* It 

is said, indeed, that the receipts from 
lumber and rough timber traffic as the 
i instruction advances is sufficient to 
l1” y for the road.

H is officially announced that the ex
tension of the line from the present 
i"i il head towards Green lake and Pem- 
herton Meadows will be undertaken 
shortly. Plans of the surveys between 
Newport and the summit, near Ander
son lake, were filed several months ago, 
the recent filing completing the task. 
I lie official surveys show that excellent 
gradients for the entire route have been 

. secured. The maximum grade to be 
overcome is only 1.6 per cent., and that 
only for a short distance over the main 
''ivide near Anderson lake.

t.'hlef Engineer Nelson has Just re- 
turned

Seven Killed and Six Seriously 
Injured by Explosion of Gas
oline Tank Car in Suburb of 
St, Louis. ,

......... $7,202,170
.......... 10,323,426

. 9,478,326

. 9,832,111
. 9,171.411

$46,001,442 
In consequence of the decision made 

by the ratepayers at the January elec
tion, when the referendum favoring the 
doing away with the tax on Improve
ments was -passed, It le altogether 
probable that no tax will be levied on 
improvements this year. Last year Im
provements, to the amount of fifty per 
cent of their value, were taxed, while 
land values were taxed to their full 
assessable value. Last year the tax 
rate was twenty-six and one-quarter 
mills. While the estimates for the 
present year have not yet been finally 
passed and the aggregate expenditure 
whloh must be provide* for is not defi
nitely known It ls altogether probable 
that with the great Increase in asses
sable values this year a rate lower than 
that levied last year will he strucl» this 
year. In fact Alderman Bishop, chair
man of the finance committee, believes 
a rate of about twenty mills will suf
fice to meet the city’s financial needs 
for the year.

Total

While the exact whereabouts of Mc
Namara tonight were not disclosed. De
tective Burns said It was planned to get 
him Into Culcago to time to catch an 
early train tomorrow tor Los Angeles. 
It ls believed McNamara was taken in 
an automobile to Lafayette and put 

Route train, which

FOUR OF VICTIMS
MAY BE REPEATED

FROM ONE FAMILYx
■

PRESIDIO, Tex;, April 22.—General 
Sanchez, commanding the lnsurrectos, 
besieging OJlnaga, has received a tele
gram directing him to attack the town 
at once, a* fédérais were marching from

,, , Chihuahua to the relief of the garri-
or Guggenhe m-Morgan synuicate, to- Tbe reteforcement„ cannot poasl.
day It was said that nothing was known Wy ,(rrlve leaa than nlne day„ 
ot Ryan’s movements. Detachments of rebels guard all the

On March 3, the closing day of con- trails and roads leading through the 
gress, bills were passed granting Ryan mountains to OJlnaga. About U$00 sur- 
the right to build two bridges across round Ojinaga, and the two brass field 
Bering river. He might have built the pieces, one ot them the famous McGln- 
hrldges without getting congress’ con- ly gun from El Paso, are planted near 
sent, Alaskans say. Ryan has tiled the southern end ot the town, 
the right of way for a railroad to.con
nect Controller Bay and the coalfields, men commanded by a man who fights 
Ryan’e survey parallels that of the ‘Con- under the name of “Death Valley SUaa,” 
trailer Bay and Bering Coal Railway will operate the cannon and machine 
Co - gun. An attack le expected. Slght-

, j, th« re,™- 8ee'ra h»ve been warned to keep awayThe land withdrawn ty>m the Chfigj. from the Rlo Qrande dllrlng the ei„
ach forest, and ^leeed to * e ee” 80 pected battle to prevent a. repetition ot 
promptly scripped, stretches for tour the Agua Prieta Incident General Lu- 
miles along Controller Bay, and In- qae and Colonal Toriblo Ortega and Col. 
eludes all the most desirable waterfront Antonio Villareal command the insur--

ST. LOUIS, April 22.—Four persons, 
two men and two women, died In a hos
pital here tonight, making the deaths 
resulting from the explosion of a tank 
ear ot gasoline today number seven. 
Six others are seriously .horned.

The car was standing on the Wabash 
tracks at the plant of the Bell OH Com
pany.

Those Immediately killed by the ex
plosion were: Mrs. Emma Dalivitz, her 
granddaughter, Emma Dalllvitz and 
Edwin Hunt, a Wabash fireman who 
was standing near the car. Their 
clothes were blown from their bodies, 
and all were found more than a hun
dred feet from the ear.

aboard a Manon 
passed through there shortly after mid
night foç Chicago.

V. •. and Mexico Explosives Bound
LONDON, April 22.—The weekly 

newspapers comment on tbe formidable 
task that would be Involved In Ameri
can Intervention In Mexictx The Spec
tator makes a comparison ot the situa
tion on the North American continent 
and Great Britain’s difficulties In the 
South African War. It ask* if Great 
Britain needed 490,060 men and two 
years of operations to subjugate a 
million Boers, occupying a region half 
the si* ot Mexico, how many troops 
would the United states require to 
deal with 14,096.000 Mexicans? The ar
ticle express* the greatest friendliness 
for the United States and hop* that 
country win not abandon the Monroe 
Doctrine, but It urges there Is Immi
nent danger In insisting on Monroeism 
without having tbe means to make 
good, the doctrine.

Detective Burns, with local police of
ficers, In searching tonight the base
ment of the building- where the union 
offices are located, found 64 sticks 
(about 60 pounds) of dynamite, $00 feet 
of fuse, 600 dynamite cape, one dozen 
email alarm clocks and a leather cade 
made to carry a ten-pound can ot nitro
glycerine.

Detective Burns, Superintendent of 
Police Hyland 
Holts, of this 
enteen sticks of dynamite and two 
quart cans of nitre-glycerine In a tarn 
owned by T. H. Jones, a structural Iron 
worker, and located near here, which 

placed there last Jaa.

i

The American company of twenty-six and Chief of Detectives 
city, found tonight sev- %

-6-from Pemberton Meadows, 
"here he completed surveys to connec
tion with a project for draining the 
ower end of the Meadows, a Small por. 
•ton Of the vaUey. The work will be 
’ ndertaken this spring, and the co- 
"l eration of local land owners has been 
t'a 'd”1 by the Howe Sound & Northern

Shoe Manufacturers Object
BOSTON, April 21.—In adopting a 

memorial to congress today, the direct
ors of the New England Shoe A Leather 
Association characterised 
to place leather, boots and

Of the dead, six resided near where
the tank Car Was - standing Four of 
them are -of one family, and a boy of 
the family who- is the only living 
her may lose both hands. A Ore re
sulted from the explosion, but did little

Jones says 
uary by McNamara.

Burns says Ortie McManlgto, who 
Waa arrested to Detroit, told him where 

CoL «.)

the proposal 
■ shoes on the

free list as ‘ unwise, uneconomical and 
lnexcuwble."

-

Continued on PUSS 1,Company. (Continued on Page Three.) damage to property.
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